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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
US Economy I: Construction Is Booming. The US economy has been remarkably 
resilient in the face of the Fed’s aggressive tightening of monetary policy since early last 
year. One of the sectors that accounts for that resilience is the construction industry. In the 
past, rising interest rates always depressed construction, which exacerbated the resulting 
recessions (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). This time, the weakness in residential construction has been 
offset by relatively strong private nonresidential and public construction (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
Here’s more: 
  
(1) Private residential construction. While single-family housing construction has been 
weak, that weakness has partially been offset by record spending on multi-family 
construction and near-record spending on home improvements, which are almost as large 
as spending on single-family construction (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Private nonresidential construction. Many of the components of nonresidential 
construction spending are at or near their record highs, including education, highway & 
street, amusement & recreation, commercial, and office (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). The strength of 
the last two categories is surprising. They might weaken with a lag (maybe in 2024) in 
response to the tightening of credit conditions during 2022 and 2023. But for now, they are 
a source of economic strength. 
  
Off the charts is construction spending on manufacturing facilities because of the increase 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Interest rates have been ascending and the tight labor market has been a 
problem for companies this year and last, but the US economy has been robust regardless. Today, we 
look at what accounts for its unusual resilience. … Hoisting the economy has been strength in the 
construction industry, especially multi-family, home improvement, and nonresidential building. … Also 
contributing to the economy’s resilience has been US corporations’ awesome cash generating 
capability. … And good news for next year: Signs are mounting that the rolling recession in the goods 
producing sector of the economy is bottoming and should give way to a rolling recovery in 2024.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzkW3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lKW3SGFWn34l2MFW6WF_9B1sdsBJW8Fk-Nh6gN8MzW4pkK5D77QkBmW7VmnKw4NQ-_jW18Fpsf8ydknyW8r6BPH5bz9qGVjvw9L93S8_QW8zMNkT31YNTSW2Csghb3PkvxSW5W3lmv63fKVnW8Qf9pG98HdwPW2hsqq21ZNmHyW2ydZ5l2N6-K2W5FhRTb2-7S7DW20sTfb1T_cWzW6wzN633Y631LW20dd8j9lcr1lW76NjCg7DnVWBW99c9-W7KvmxLMFlzTbJr9bmW745BVL4XM7_0f5yDSM-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mkW9dzG4f7Rv9cXW25YgMl8nYNlRVwfl1M84Jqm3W3TXygf47GlGBW2kH5xH6RrPmyW21bKY56ZvzbVW701pMJ5DdNwgW4-0zvH7R-tdYW3zTWq5234NsfW5H61Q36b9W7zW7HD_NL4lLW62W4RK34-4QXMSSW16BGj83HQMVxW307hpP7NmfN9W4tN3LH95Gf1YW87C72s6frJcfW7Qjg4L1wCc7tW7g1N8s3yr663W8KGl802mMBC6W3L_cQL3rQlWmW6cryZb21v2McW8FD2Tv40DsrXVgtpf66XThwxVf5Fxs1QWVKWf23hMDl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kHW7gZK2p6PBFBtW4BdT-64GBBNVW4WpNvm7bkMC7VjN67G1L0nbGW40J7D74pTq23N1CG0HGJJZ5qW7b6lng6lB9_GW4dfzpm2GHX8gW9bngx_3R92fsW67t5M51wgPC3W1q7j0p6VN1vQW6tS12x13D8DJW1DH1_h72QzZrW5RcZjf8T1-p0W2x1Y632ZLQ0ZW6DfxcF4qXGlqW7DbCWr69JwrdW4bn4nJ4yW9zsW8fLTlr48ChYNW8SMwFJ1Tql_kW1187pm7X3rwLW5r3W194lFRZ1W9c3vf_2-2_dQVDqvB394TxXpf7pcF3z04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q4W4525-n2Wjz73W7SxqGw1_rtwFW8KctR21jmpnsW72l41F1JqMNYW7jNs9W5D5ldXVnddrz5JLXvXW92xCMS918cYRW8Z2mxr5Pb_HZW2LB17R4NgjmcW1z6L1t8mBjZ_W7Hpxrk66hMJNW6FMljX5-hsLlW85rwQL42yn92W4RBRc_295VdcVls2y05FzL4DW7Mgh716Z0SNnN78Ph3_Nv589W8Qg5-K7HjV64W6xGsVq6n-QnBW9bYFGx16HChDW7c1l6c4WKwpjN7mdCQXjpDBzW4BqJf26rXjd6W7hGfjs1LMff1f6kpKln04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nsW362C9X3T1zWgW51_-LJ8dtZDvW6Gm9_j4Vx2d6N1dMpzqPvN07W7kslhC6HKvwtW9fFXqr7Xc7jNVwx8mx8YcX-WW45G5MB6g-zjFW3jxl1f5tJp8bW1JvR3D7WX4rZW8-LJnk7KVQTJVtMVGM1Xx5sdW45RnPB2t24XCW6ZDydY8ZCNNCVGBp2G5VdK3TN83StLBG0kQLN5_jyXyw4PX1W44pNJF8RLtn_Vw8VBm7pNJjSW6qpz_01ykwxfW29Jckz7VXrP1W6mZ7Mr35RtHKN8nL52dGwdP5W4K9WnY64b36Yf3MjgtF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W7HspQc59cwx5W6N6Cww77pyFmV1yrFR3lYn1nVFjDKK8nQ6W9W2db0tm7rql0jW4qwJ6Y1tfgLqW6XgYmW3G343MW126Zdb7mTZ2CW8DgLzf8Sg7kGW7wH8Q03m02zDW1NgXs858JF5vW6SZ0Sc2jsG3NW7j6bqG2058F4W4KZzWj5QYhzcV6BSpb2zy_p3W4LJJhH5JhscDN1w4twTVrh3WW2FQFTv4h9jQtW18dQT36D2XjkW88qncz5sTr4lN3bRQwccnrJ9W7XMXZ5957JWLVglfbT1_5kbVW6L2zzW5rfw1Pf88sdpF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqVLX5TM7x9l4XW1TzRzH1g6Z40W9g2wSM5jKXKrVJXBby8H9VgpW7XGnNR3L7pVYW1Rbcdm81kG1VW4vplxH4pG8c7W4dDdZG4m-xrGW6WKNv96YTXfbW89QcQK4b9JtwN8Z-7tS6fp9tW2bNkk98fCPtbW6jx4nX41ZNHYW3QbWlp2ZJwfpW4Vkt5d4JV7HJW52jVZm7CJdq5W23CW2k2Y0hgzW6vyGDt8qj2K8W4qbvp42mGmv2W8bH4nY3DX5MxW7zqGhx46mD05W831Qpj4qd-bjW4NyW5J8vdhldW7vpLvX4YNzTPf4stGlW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMW5R4tLP6dxrDVW8CB_H24GN_mPW4X6LC87Jrv0YW7Gybr92hYgsNW1b6T2Q8kCX5FW79PD0240XRhqW5YXRjT7HB1NJW6g759881fK-4W1qrYQ436H1-WW6yBhqb6j8Kb5W84YpvN1w5MlLW3wJV3y9lXvS-W4Xh4JF3pZbpCW4xF0rQ5qx40HW9ll5-C77Rj0gW7DVzr84_L6QQW5k4ztC1wrBjHW3J-Yj22CtxfCN25-NY4TV_QvN7kYwqkdyBq-N1cfWkQwyp81W6zQPFX6h1-S5W1Y1y9J1tBMPGW4rTms03q0xTDdgJ-Rj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nDW2-DjV25vHlhdW8r0h_q69sxb-N6b0rZJDSWcYVCGVR585_qdlW1ybFs98zGxV9W3gHWKd4zfWBZW8nkNR_6Mz5YBW2tsT634gsD6gW6dGfvd62Kck7W8kJdN-1Zyy75W4mgPB71-3YDjW8kfW_P1MB_tYW2_N3RQ6kx4V9W83NwRX53KHRmW1Rm8Pl1yGqg3W4c0VFk7WMD4ZW2fKJ6V2L3qzZW8-Qgkz3Z_T61W23WBZY80rjM1W1xxCgv60rxdwW4QcYjP2jcb3PW4JWhSS4WTP08V-K4xh4LSr5dW7h9Q-f3YXtqkf2CMj1b04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231205.pdf
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in onshoring owing to federal incentives (Fig. 9). In current dollars, it is up a whopping 
71.6% and 136.8% on one-year and two-year bases. 
  
(3) Public construction. Most of the major categories of public construction spending are 
also at or near their record highs (Fig. 10). Here are their y/y growth rates through October: 
power (55.9%), sewage & waste disposal (27.2), office (18.1), education (16.5), water 
supply (15.3), highway & street (12.7), and transportation (8.6).  
  
(4) Construction employment. Payroll employment in the construction industry occasionally 
has been a leading economic indicator and often has been a coincident indicator of the 
business cycle. So it tends to fall during recessions. There’s no sign of a recession in 
construction employment currently. It has been rising to fresh record highs since May 2022 
(Fig. 11). Employment is strong across all the major building trades, including residential, 
nonresidential, and heavy & civil engineering (Fig. 12). 
  
(5) Related stock indexes. Since the October 27 low in the S&P 500, the stock price index 
of its Real Estate sector has recovered nicely. So have the stock price indexes of the 
various S&P 500 REITs (Fig. 13). Here is their performance derby since then through 
Friday’s close: Office (26.1%), Telecom Tower (25.1), Industrial (21.5), Single-Family 
Residential (18.2), Self-Storage (17.9), Hotel & Resort (17.7), Real Estate sector (17.3), 
Retail (16.5), Broadline (15.1), and Data Center (15.1). 
  
US Economy II: Surveys Suggest Goods Recession Is Bottoming. The rolling recession 
in the goods producing sector of the economy shows signs of bottoming and should 
transition into a rolling recovery next year. For now, the latest data suggest that the sector 
may be bottoming: 
  
(1) M-PMI composite. November’s national composite M-PMI remained below 50.0 for the 
13th month in a row (Fig. 14). However, it bottomed at 46.0 in June and has remained 
slightly above that low through November. The regional M-PMI bottomed in May at -16.5 
and rose to -4.7 in November. 
  
(2) M-PMI orders. A V-shaped recovery is more discernible in the national and regional 
orders sub-components of the M-PMI surveys  (Fig. 15). Both bottomed in May. They’ve 
recovered since then and should be back in growth territory early next year, in our opinion. 
  
(3) Supply-chain index. The rolling recession in the goods producing sector has been the 
pause that refreshes. It has taken the kinks out of global supply chains. The New York 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mZW28Fgsl5wYZzrW4byH094CX0VtW1zNDjn7tYh4bW6s-K4W17ZHK3W7Knbsj4R_1-LW1KqyNG8LbTZ3W1w2dPx8Z6yfdW4-5wBH7xQdbtW3ZH2dB74C3QXVBBb1d2BBQ28W3Y7ql65zBg9bW7VX62q34nJw8W81JGnv2qBF9lN9g1D7QGj5SFW4lRHyz4ZbPb6W25LlhD4wqm1VW8k8m_Z87tbGFW43yXrv6hBbKhW1gMtfv83j2FgW70wDKs2zTNP-N2LTwTkVV10lW8SG8Qr3hgFP-W2CCgzc1NyL2TW3mb3N82zyNC2f85Q28W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pTW57JnT13l7htDW1KkqS76RkJH8W57kznX8R3YwyVm-0962K2RcNW5Ghslt6ph4wKW4-ZqMX2s92MPW6fXMRD4JrKkxW5nhNH53bnLG4N3L3W0Zb401VN3FrvP37RNwtW4qhpD75KTb1qW5rWFKK8gYxZrW42mj2c94WmhVW1-M1X71xRZtjW53_BtH4DKGL2W19yBKf6gQlRFW4-GV1_4Sj-QjW250v6s23JJ1_W22DpR-8FnZvWV-Y-SX3RyjxWW4pYFDb4x8KrMW3H7Z4p2n08_bW3K2Rq160939qW8F3vH65Y5B9Bf4_MfhY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pxW38BYwp7D2gX_W1xJBZs2nnbw0W48fxwX57r28ZW4dTfYz6p0DkkW3-x8Yz30pkzsW8XS-Lc3VrVHnVtS90T72gJW7W5j2sWM6h9w2LW3xT6bj61QD_kW6bRN3c2yfpMqW2zYZfR38tNRJW1X74ML1h-wCNW3fG9Nx6hwR6hVJ12Db5ch8H0W2_H6381pkwcFW7m0bf_1KJQrjN4gF9pSd3lRrN9lhkPWXZn3KW3K4T-_6G2dwDW67SsF424yYgFVQB12Z7-cmDXVDp7k75CD-9KVHPHGC4Xdn7kW1KFF796TKPQQf8jrS6004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mvW7DgwvT2RtRq5W3MqK9Y7pRnyPW6Rw0CV36Lx0MN68-Yzdsvt8jW7mSbWg4J31kTW41pnRK3TQK1jN92hX3bppbg6W5V1BQM2YRJwhW92R1_f1Vr_12W8jlF0V2c5bdJW837pYn2YTVH8N8TRQXNpltRWW4_kcst102cQrW2CSNSY3BJ2hmW5jZWnq6b1LhyW8xQN3d7pn1_DW3YWr5R8XnV82W1tRt4H1_YX06N3XF4S6m9108W8Nt16h2_y-nTW12xms93-0KhxW4k-vr19bbcDlW54F7xJ6zZV0HW905PYd4YQGs-f6t4tPW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q1W51QGLZ8fmXYsW26Dmtp1qzCctW5lhBR418BWGQMVVp9FGhg9kVv_C5f2RyGMYW2kjQSC2B376xN2Y007216RvXW5GnDYh3dc_60W1kKk4Z5Z-3HRW27tFW21q0VvSW8vhzjB3nmjLcVHhyxT4pSqBvVzChbD1_-BXbW3KtSxT8rX9mTW3c49MJ2qVW_tW67RjVb1YNZvfW4pxFJD9fWK0CVJpYLG8SpGXPW31t_Rr5tFqjYW77fXBg94gmhkV6sk-73fGr3lV7npJS6XfhkCW6yrcYn31w8l4W51GN156jcjVPf54gpcb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p3W3cZMs99bcM-qW2fRTJZ2l3yMvW98sLy140jpZpVGMXvZ6NTdnMW4gS0LX9kPNtRW3_62c_87M4P0W4h97j15_Sr5DW1T0g3p7mcCyGW2BJ-tC8vdN7QW5RC-xQ3-5ZQxW1NgtGJ1rnzdYTRV-Z2fgrB0V4fR_p2Y850xW5PXd0z6nS9SvW8fY_-z3z2dsTW8566Rf66kPgWW3rpWNy1FCxtCW6w4qjw6Pc_tcW1wKRtq30f1JNW71_gs41rV7ypN4kh522qVjkkN5HVSxHhdCWqN4sCGhW9GVksN2jZjj-c7mG7f1jwMtY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nKW5Xwwzs3v3GydW7dSmjV2bDq1BW5yYRHd4wx7JDN7XYL1T71rx9W6HXz6042HmBtW77rxVZ5-2C7HW5PRRd1193LkLW3Wk1j46N20WHN1Wpkrl2VH8QW53ynVV65dKpCW1Wc9C06R1sDdN3-m0cyFKVPXW587Yqb1tlrh-W3mSDxQ8n71P6W4nVmQ_5cPcZMVyRQ0-1gKCDJW5BtDdT8BtY0pW8tyLd67-y3nzW7YCJR44RZNlCW1qWgx3963mWxMwLn1SzgRbGVLVGff2h4zMqW4qfvr_33y850V90MSv7Yk-xFf21GHfv04
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Fed’s Global Supply Chain Pressure Index, which starts with 1998 data, fell from a record 
high of 4.3 at the end of 2021 to a record low of -1.7 during October (Fig. 16). That’s helped 
significantly to lower goods inflation over the period. 
  
US Economy III: Record Corporate Cash Flow. The economy’s resilience can also be 
attributed to the awesome ability of US corporations to generate cash flow. It totaled a 
record $3.4 trillion (saar) during Q3-2023 (Fig. 17). That’s despite the pressure on 
companies’ profit margins coming from high labor costs and higher interest rates over the 
past couple of years. Here are a few related stats: 
  
(1) Corporate cash flow is up 4.1% y/y, with tax-reported depreciation up 6.9% and 
undistributed profits down 3.3%. The latter has been relatively flat since Q3-2009. 
  
(2) After-tax corporate profits from current production was down 1.7% during Q3, with 
dividends down 0.9% and undistributed profits down 3.3% (Fig. 18). 
  
(3) The dividend payout ratio using after-tax profits from current production was 67.9% 
during Q3 (Fig. 19). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: JOLTS Job Openings 9.35m; ISM NM-PMI 52.0; S&P C-PMI & NM-PMI 
50.7/50.8. Wed: ADP Employment Change 128k; Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 
4.7%/-0.8%; Trade Balance -$64.1b; MBA Mortgage Applications; Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone PPI 0.2%m/m/-0.4%y/y; Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 
47.1/47.1/44.5; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMIs 48.2/48.7/45.3; France Industrial 
Production 0.2%; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 50.1/50.5; Australia GDP 0.3%q/q/1.7%y/y. Wed: 
Eurozone Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/-0.9%y/y; Germany Factory Orders 0.0%; China Trade 
Balance; Canada Trade Balance $1.5b; BoC Interest Rate Decision 5.00%; BoE Financial 
Stability Report; BoE FPC Meeting Minutes; Bailey; Mauderer; Nagel. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

 
 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l1W7nwRyF5WtgTYW1m6FTj1P3wxxW9jdgfq1q_w8cW7MnljD3nwQDJW8GmYh_5r68nyW7GYZSZ91Y54WW67KNRy54zXNzW8X1qX_2X6ccNW2scqvw3P7sSZW4x7Vnj3k_WwnW66Dh5w4hxgmsW7v_1Tn6XzNJZW28v_n97RnGH8W2VDk1Z2VnJg1W7q77DQ6k_rGzW8k1Y4d9gLN7fW9c7PP66sYCDBW1mc_428HkCW3W5BsPNk3cBfb5W7VxkZS6PT-vSV5j5sL4h-x7pW6LKH9Y2kBvYcN8mM676SmyMrW62lQn-267lMkf8Cq-ds04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l9W5KLLX26gMx9rW8PKRHP5bsttYW85Cthk54XndVW7bwRTS861JCrW26zX6f5szLMDW8j37mC44gBN4W1jndP370B63zW8z3cB53YC79hW1tG-051Mq2jbW6RRbQG88N6pRN82PlHJs0bc_W2VnSDM8s2W_HW4BwGBx5CldZ8W32Gnmh5LkBf5N4JgW1cMGcCmN5l9vtG8f5WnW8hPTf22RbgPPW4s6qJ-4t4YMzW6WMbGv54mw3FW8X4N4n38nLYwW2cnQwc4YjnRjW5CmZr691Gh0PW74k2ZC7ttPWtW5kdprQ5dgT0fdjjRFH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmW60ZmC67yBMbBW8pscs85nrSqWW5pctC630RrM8W2hRqD85XlQQ9W8phVhp8V95vCW6Kk0CD3sb_88W7FW3-h4Xxn7ZW3vzWXh1FZG5SW8tCJ4b29S9CZV3Q-5n6y9gyGVx-Y3063-T0SW6Ls4FS22PbS1W3SwfXb5JBwMXN6gk4fBL1d3NM1MBxy7QC7FW23yk-Z4mwdYbW3PSwd379FSlcW5Mmglk1nsv0bN7mfl9sx367BW40mRtZ1FZxWpW3NSf-92JXKlYV_Z-bW9j8-7fW4rZ_lm8N0KH2W3fkbnS7MrqSQf3KfmTM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k-W7JtQHf8V5QlSW4vNJk281FTg-W2wvq6y8Tybj_W2FQPrJ5MMrK7W1_wXSZ2qY9BXW93h38J6cVNkqW5V24f02ZDh5MW31sym52rng9zN792P4z366jcW2qpgm17qtkl4W4tVjhP5m89mhW9j7hyc2MTDGJN2z93gPRWc5lW1RzqBl7fGzWSW8jWvww19z9BJW93b5vl46-6k3N113hlPKcbjdW62V3N75RQfvrW25P4Xv7dNw3kVD-slD71r17nW2XHHqs8cm9S0W4dcN1D30Y51KW468Q4K6lv0lgV5qYlp4kpcsxf6DydR004
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Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose simultaneously for all 
three of these indexes for a second straight week. LargeCap’s forward earnings rose 0.1% 
w/w to a new record high after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week for the 
first time in 15 months, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s rose 0.1% w/w 
to 5.2% below its record high in early June 2022, and SmallCap’s edged up less than 0.1% 
w/w to 10.9% below its mid-June 2022 record. Through the week ending November 30, 
LargeCap’s forward earnings has risen 7.9% from its 54-week low during the week of 
February 10; MidCap’s is 3.1% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and 
SmallCap’s is 3.1% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ 
forward earnings downtrends since mid-2022 have been relatively modest compared to 
their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great 
Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows but is steadily 
ticking higher now. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved 
to a 13-month high of 5.8% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. 
Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and, on the downside, 
to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 1.0% 
y/y is at a 10-month high and up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s -3.8% y/y rate is also at a 10-month high; it’s up from a 32-month low of -12.9% 
in mid-June and down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record 
low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had 
been heading steadily lower since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 
ticked higher during the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong 
earnings beats into their forecasts. Following the Q3 season, they’ve kept LargeCap’s 2023 
estimate little changed and have trimmed SMidCap’s. Here are the latest consensus 
earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.2% and 11.3%), MidCap (-13.1, 
11.0), and SmallCap (-8.9, 8.0). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose for these three indexes during the 
December 1 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E was up 0.1pt w/w to a 13-week high of 18.8 and 
is up from a seven-month low of 17.0 during the October 27 week. That’s down from its 18-
month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s still up 3.6pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 
at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 
2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.4pt w/w to a 13-week high of 13.9 and is up from a 12-
month low of 12.1 at the end of October. It’s now 0.8pts below its 10-month high of 14.7 in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pyW7Y889J5tFPv2W5ZyfXS5jQc16W7kr76C5VQKMCW24t5751QN7ppW8Fb0Fn5BpQ9mW54MXWZ2tmcl-W18v6Xv14J_8LW2w95ZS3c3nnWW1hZGX34grmNVW91YHKY4xVK8MW4xFDMV5TwxmKVTFg5j5Rbn-jW2b6tQ_7tWt7bW1Pzcqn2Kvv4bW8vWMDD8QVdFYN7VW55Sz61g7VXpK-G3Yn6-4W6zmNwV3qJF8kW2kFHHG83SXpNW1h6X7t40yv3ZN28pFlLDhk29W2-YQSx8D3BxpN8NK9FFjjbrYW8-mRPK4V0r0Pf2PWQRd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pCW3ZkwH68W_0xsW4MD9Rz238xTDW23y5Dv6ZDHqqN8f0RpP6ZqJxW6_WV5K6ZlgfJW2jlcsv9hR0hdW53r9838Z77RtW9b97WV9jGcy2N7cF0YkZpwFMW2hYRpB8nCNgPW6gGfSC3_X9pQW1dNmD77KZdx6W90nlZC76SY6GW7KHpzb6_682NW3zjpP34qJKxTW51wGFv6VynbHN61pfkK64Bp9W4fLK7w8N5cGSN1m3r13-DjTdN8S7_TlhhjXLN5NHs6CSBxwnW83byfy1Dl87mW47G5m58_gp4pW5mh8lL35Dk7Jf7H9sZK04
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early February and up 2.8pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, 
which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 
2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E rose 0.3pt w/w to a 10-week high of 13.2 and is up from a 
12-month low of 11.3 at the end of October. It’s now 1.1pt below its recent 12-month high of 
14.3 in early February. It’s up 2.6pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and 
compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That 
also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 26% discount to LargeCap’s P/E is up from its 24-year-low 30% 
discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 
week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 30% discount is 
up from a 23-year-low 34% discount several weeks earlier, which compares to a 22% 
discount during the March 10 week; that one was near its lowest discount since August 
2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at 
SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 129th straight week; the 
current 5% discount is an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 
2021.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
slightly negative w/w in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings season 
ahead of the typical earnings surprise hook. They’re forecasting that the S&P 500’s 
earnings will rise 3.7% y/y in Q4-2023. That’s a tad below the 3.9% gain in Q3-2023 and up 
from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which marked the cyclical bottom for earnings growth. On 
a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y earnings gain of 5.4% in Q4, down from a 7.1% gain in 
Q3 and up from a 2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to 
be up 8.3% y/y in Q4-2023. That compares to a 12.6% gain in Q3-2023, a 3.6% gain in Q2-
2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q4-2023, unchanged from 
Q3-2023’s and Q2-2023’s counts. However, that’s up from five sectors that did so in Q1-
2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected blended 
earnings growth rates for Q4-2023 versus their nearly final earnings growth rates for Q3-
2023: Communication Services (49.2% in Q4-2023 versus 46.5% in Q3-2023), Utilities 
(23.3, 10.3), Consumer Discretionary (20.0, 42.3), Information Technology (16.5, 14.9), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVq8YR3X-m8rW68BVM25VzrsCW1YzZHS56GpC7N5DTzlb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p9W35tlk46-zCXVW4kFpMT31BGzpW3VKXG772n58HN3GDl93W8TZtW6y_cHC5XT03wW7LHs0X3V9wzQVYcrZS1-jKHcVQx84q3NbfTHVx69Rn1FGJxpW80n1yf1TvqRyW7qxwzS4CLc6BW1lFykj5qnFv9W4l_pzB18kDtSW8nQ_YG1FX02tW4ywWHr4GR8gsW7P7Hlt3_jLPLV7PXYB5lFQ2_W8X2jzr1qXKYsW1HX75c9g7CJbW8vsZNc92ZN8kW7fFvJx81_6kMW4w7tV68tZ_TNW1cl0Xz5NJ_0lW5WV6-N7Kb32rf6WDjG604
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Real Estate (11.0, -5.4), Financials (10.1, 23.5), S&P 500 ex-Energy (8.3, 12.6), S&P 500 
(5.4, 7.1), Consumer Staples (1.5, 6.7), Industrials (-0.3, 12.0), Health Care (-18.2, -17.3), 
Materials (-20.6, -18.1), and Energy (-20.7, -33.0). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders lost momentum in October, 
posting its biggest monthly decline since April 2020, as a double-digit decline in 
transportation equipment billings dragged durable goods orders lower, though all remain in 
at high levels. Manufacturing orders plunged 3.6% in October from September’s record 
high. Durable goods orders fell for the third time in four month, by 7.3%, from its June 
record high as transportation equipment orders tanked 19.9% from its June record high. 
Excluding transportation, orders declined 1.2% after a four-month gain of 3.1% through 
September. Still, it’s within 3.4% of last June’s record high. Meanwhile, nondefense capital 
goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business investment) remains in a volatile 
flat trend in record territory, only 0.5% below August’s record high, while nondefense capital 
goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) was within 0.2% of its record 
high, also posted in August. In October, shipments of machinery, electrical equipment, 
appliances & components, and fabricated metals all remained stalled around their record 
while primary metals recorded a five-month decline of 2.1%. 
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